
Five Types of Common Legal Trouble You
Can Get Into on Social Media

October is Cybersecurity Awareness
Month, but there's more to online
safety than just identity theft. 
Reviews, online harassment,
bullying, revenge porn - the internet
has created more and more ways to
get into legal trouble.

Learn what you need to be
aware of, how to inform and
protect your kids from this
growing problem and how Texas
Legal can help when trouble
happens.

Did You Know? Civil Defense Coverage
 

Got sued? Texas Legal can help. Our plans offer coverage for civil defense, so
whether your dog bites your neighbor's kid or someone claims you owe them

money, we're here to help - up to 8 hours of coverage for the Select Plan and 20
hours for the Secure plan. With over 1 million new civil cases in Texas every year,

it's good to have Texas Legal there when you need legal help.
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Is it Time to Update Your Will or Trust?

Estate planning documents aren't good forever - they need regular care over time to 
still provide your family the protection and guidance they need. Here's how to know 
when to update your will with advice from Texas Legal network attorney R. Dean 
Davenport. For members, keeping your will up to date is easy. A Texas Legal 
membership covers a yearly update to your will or trust. 

Have You Read Our Reviews?

Think that Texas Legal sounds good, but
wondering if it's really worth it? Read our
reviews. Our members can tell you themselves
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how valuable their membership really is:
 

Read our Reviews on Facebook

Read our Reviews on Google
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